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- Blank out VOB content (Title, Alternate, etc.) to a new DVD-5 or DVD-9 disc. - Generate IFO files from
VOBs to create a custom DVD disc. - Edit the IFO files and save to DVD. - Add a blank title or perform

other edits. - Edit metadata in VOB files, including Video Descriptors. - Rip a DVD disc to VOB and IFO
files. - Burn new discs from VOB or IFO files. - Optionally, burn in Full Disc Mode. - Edit VOB/IFO files to
create a custom disc. - CD/DVD drive support and support for any DVD project up to DVD-9. - Generate a
Menu/PGC/CoP List that can be used for DVD projects. - Special handling of IFO files for VOB and Menu
PGCs. - Generate a Media Table that can be used for DVD projects. - Play DVD, BD or BlueRay media files

from disc/VOB. - Encode video and audio streams to files of the exact time you want. - Encode/Decode
between any video or audio format. - Encode or Decode to real file. - Encode to various container formats. -
Interleave DVD, BluRay, DVD-RW and BluRay-RW discs with optional check. - Rip DVD, BD and BluRay
discs to any format and/or title. - Support creation of multisession DVD, BD and BluRay discs. - DVD and

BluRay Regions 1 and 2 support. - Ability to Add or Edit Transparent BGColor/Video Descriptors. -
Buffering and display of PGCs. - Ability to Add or Edit Copy Protection. - CD/DVD drive support and
support for any DVD project up to DVD-9. - Generate a Menu/PGC/CoP List that can be used for DVD

projects. - CD/DVD drive support and support for any DVD project up to DVD-9. - Generate a Media Table
that can be used for DVD projects. - Play DVD, BD or BlueRay media files from disc/VOB. - Encode video

and audio streams to files of the exact time you want. - Encode or Decode to real file. - Encode to various
container formats. - Interleave

VobBlanker Crack + Product Key

KeyMacro is a powerful DVD content manipulation tool capable of performing different video title
modifications with all its features working perfectly. The possibilities of this program are mind boggling, as it

boasts a massive roster of commands and options that will take you hours to master. KeyMacro is able to
remove and replace information about video chapters, audio tracks and video titles, plus it can select all the
chapters you would like to be removed or replaced by setting the original number of chapters you wish to be
removed and replacing them with the ones you want. This remarkable characteristic makes KeyMacro one of
the very best DVD rippers software, and it can be used by all prosumers as it can operate with a wide variety

of DVD sources, including: VideoCD, DVD-Video, CD-Video, DVD-V, DVD-R, DVD+R, DVD+RW,
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DVD-RW, DVD+R DL, DVD-RW DL, DVD-R DL, DVD+R DL, BD-R, CD-RW, CD-R, CD-RW, DVDR,
DVDRW, DVD-RW, DVD+RW, VCD, CD-RW, CD-R, BETA, DVD-R, BD-R, BD-RE, BDR, DVD+R,

DVD+RW, DVD-RW, BD-RE, DVD-RW, BD-RE, BD-RE+, BD-R, DVD-RW, BD-R, DVD+RW, BD-R,
BD-RE, DVD-RW, BD-RE, DVD+R, DVD-R, BD-RE, DVD-RW, BD-RE, DVD+RW, BD-RE, BD-RE+
and BD-R. KeyMacro is also capable of extracting chapters, creating bookmark, merge, video tracks cut,

audio tracks remove, auto replace, audio title modifications, audio modify, ac3 cut, ac3 replace, ac3 modify,
duplicated audio tracks replace, duplicate video title replace, duplicate video chapters replace, duplicate

chapters replace, keygen and and a lot more. KeyMacro is able to deal with video titles (VTS) and also with
Menu Program Chains (MPC) also called Menu PGCs and it has many other DVD format specific features

for DVD video and DVD video XBOX. KeyMacro offers its user a variety of options for chapters, titles and
MPCs, all of them being able to be accessed from its interface. 77a5ca646e
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VobBlanker 

VobBlanker comes to the rescue every time you deal with problems regarding the shrinking of DVD-9 down
to DVD-5 by entirely eliminating specific VOB contents. While some other software may help you overcome
obstacles, such as DVD Shrink does, VobBlanker can prove to be the best companion for the aforementioned
application. DVD Shrink is not a perfect program, as it always resorts to compressing the video stream of the
main movie in order to make it fit the destination DVD-5 format. With VobBlanker, you can strip down your
DVDs from unwanted content and then use DVD Shrink to burn your backup disc in Full Disc Mode, thus
not tampering with the quality of the source video stream. The Video Title Sets (VTS) existing on a DVD
disc containing one or more PGCs (Title Program Chains). Furthermore, a VTS can have a menu that is
composed by Menu Program Chains. Titles are grouped into collections named VTS and all of them must
present the same video attributes, while all Menu PGCs are in the same situation. VobBlanker aids you by
providing the capabilities for blanking, replacing, cutting and stripping video titles. In order for VobBlanker
to properly work, you have to deliver an unencrypted backup of the DVD to be processed. The IFO files of
the DVD disc provide access to the cells within the VOBs and the application makes use of that to quickly
and easily handle the PGCs. By removing all the unnecessary features of your DVD backups, you are saving a
great deal of space and every little bit matters because it can make the difference between a compressed main
title also known as a low-quality output and an uncompressed main title which means crisp graphics and
smooth sound. VobBlanker is not just a great companion for software such as DVD Shrink, or an
intermediate app from rippers to burners. VobBlanker, from a professional point of view, is awesome, all by
itself. The fact that it works wonders when added to an arsenal of DVD copying tools makes it a core
component and that just cannot be overlooked for too long. Screenshots: Category: Utilities Publisher:
Smalldick Software License: Freeware Price: Shareware

What's New in the?

* You can blank, replace, cut and strip PGCs. * Gives you the ability to replace and strip audio, video or
both. * Supports PGC's from DVD-9 to DVD-5. * Allows you to mount, split and clone the VTS. *
Specialization in DVD decrypting with support for encrypted media. * Flexible options to tailor your process
to any DVD project. * Supports all playback systems such as Windows, Linux, MAC, Android and iOS. *
Equipped with a multi-threaded engine with a user-friendly and intuitive interface. * Portable (Android/iOS).
* Offline processing. * Full source decompression. * VTS splitter. * Multiple search methods: date, title,
time and cover art. * Patented unique and powerful algorithms: * Remove and replace audio, video and
subtitle from a DVD. * Replace one video track with another. * Cut any program from the VTS. * Add video
effects such as brightness, contrast and volume. * Remove any title in any PGC. * Remove any section from
any PGC. * Set PGC with the same video attributes. * Join or split VTS. * Rip and decode encrypted DVD
discs. * Rip and encode DVD discs. * Compress a DVD disc. * Burn and copy DVD discs. * DVD Clone,
VOB Clone, DVD Slicer. * DVD Decoder: * DVD to VOB, DVD to Audio * DVD to Audio-Video * DVD
Slicer. * DVD to CD * DVD to iPod * DVD to DVD * DVD to Amazon. * DVD to Apple TV. * DVD to
iPad * DVD to Windows Media Player. * DVD to Microsoft Powerpoint. * DVD to VLC Media Player. *
DVD to iOS. * DVD to Android. * DVD to Android Media Player. * DVD to KODI. * DVD to PS3. * DVD
to PS4. * DVD to PS Vita. * DVD to Wii U. * DVD to Xbox. * DVD to PSP. * DVD to xbox 360. * DVD to
Xbox 360. * DVD to Nintendo DS. * DVD to Nintendo 3DS. * DVD to DS. * DVD to PSP. * DVD to NDS.
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* DVD to XBOX 360. * DVD to PS3. * DVD to Wii. * DVD to Sega Dreamcast. * DVD to Sega Saturn. *
DVD to Sega Dreamcast. * DVD to Sony PS2. * DVD to Sega Genesis. * DVD to Super Nintendo. * DVD to
Sega Game Gear. * DVD to Sega Mega Drive. * DVD to Sega
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System Requirements:

Minimum specs: OS: Windows 7/8/10 (64 bit) CPU: Intel Core i3 RAM: 3GB HDD: 20 GB Additional
Notes: Customers who purchase this bundle are required to agree to the following terms: 1. We offer
assistance as required by the Customer in keeping the game up to date via the Delta Galaxy GitHub Pages. 2.
The Game Client is available for PC, Android and iOS. 3. The Game Client includes the full campaign,
unlockable content
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